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Pruthee Singh and Veerum Dev, who obtained the village of
Nagel In Pruthee Singh's time, the army of Damajee (Gui-
kowar) came to Danta Pruthee Smgh opposed him m arms
for some time, and at last took to the hills Afterwards he
repaired to the Mahratta camp on receiving safe conduct, and
agreed to pay something in the way of tribute, which, when
the Mahrattas had recei\ed, they withdrew Afterwards
Hyder Koolee, the Nowaub, on the part of Delhi, came with
an army The Rana fought with him, too, and slew thirty
of his followers In the end, the army retreated, and victory
remained with the Ran& After this-, the Pahlunpoor chief
ceased to pay a claim, which the Ran& held upon the Pahlun-
poor village of Ghoreealya The Ranajee now considered
how to strike the village When the Pahlunpoor chief knew
of this, he sent for the Bhats of Mehmudpoor (one of his
villages), and a»aid, ' Do you keep guard in the village of Gho
' reealya ' They did so, and the news was carried to Danta
At this time, a Waneea, named Ruheeo, was the minister
of Danta This Ruheeo sent for the Bhats to Danta, and
asked them to take charge of the villages of Dhunalee and
Sheeshranoo, on which the Pahlunpoor chief asserted a claim,
saymg, ' You are guarding one of the Pahlunpoor villages, so
 *	guard one of ours, too, and we will give you as much as they
 *	give'    The Bhats answered, ' We cannot ride upon two
 *	horses'    Ruheeo said, ' Well, then, go and keep the best
4 watch you may, we will mount and come'   The Bhat
thought he would go to Mehmudpoor for his own men, and
then to Pahlunpoor for men from thence, and thus garrison
Ghoreealya    Meanwhile, the Ranajee mounted at once, and
struck Ghoreealya, which he plundered, carrying off hostages
and cattle, with which he returned to Danta    When the
Pahlunpoor chief heard the news, he sent for the Bhats, and
reprimanded them, and said, * Now do whatever remains m
 *	your power, and bring back my hostages which the Ranajee
'their names—Vowjee Shree # * Unuud Koonwur, Vowjee Shree
'Waghelee Roopalee, Unund Koonwur, Vowjee Shree Bhutee&nee
' Jestdmeree, Unop Koonwur—these three became sutees In com
' memoration of them this chutree of Rana Shree Gujsunghjee was caused
' to be made In the year 1748 (a. D 1692), on Muhft wud 7, on Fnday,
' the chutree was caused to be made *
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